Unusual "plate tephra" are described and provide key information about rarely 9 observed processes occurring during volcanic eruptions. The tephra formed during the 10
DEPOSIT DESCRIPTION 42
Isopleth and isopach maps were produced for the tephra deposit (Fig. 2) . For both 43 scoria, the isopleth dispersal axis is due east of the vent, whereas the plate isopleths mark 44 a more constrained zone to the east-southeast of the vent. Plate dimensions range from 45 cm (see the GSA Data Repository 1 ). Plate abundance is estimated at <1% of the deposit 48 by volume. It was not possible to distinguish whether they occupied a specific 49 stratigraphic position. 50
The average plate density is 813 kg m -3 , whereas black and brown scoria densities 51 are 583 kg m -3 , and 340 kg m -3 , respectively ( Fig. 2a-c 
Microscopic Textures 65
Thin sections show contrasting vesicularity and crystallinity for the three clast 66 types (see the Data Repository, Fig. 4) . Vesicularity in the black scoria is moderate to 67 high with a few large, convolute vesicles whereas the brown scoria has very high 68
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Page 4 of 15 vesicularity with abundant smaller, more homogeneous and rounded vesicles. In the 69 plates, vesicles are convolute (with roughness from impinging crystals) to rounded and 70 are well connected, often forming long trains of bubbles parallel to the major plane. 71
The black scoria are highly crystalline (~50%-60%; tachylite), whereas the brown 72 scoria has lower crystallinity (~10%-15%; sideromelane). Some brown scoria contain 73 clots of higher crystallinity magma which are similar to the black scoria. Crystallinity of 74 the plates ranges from 40 to 50 vol%, similar to that observed in the black scoria. The 75 black and brown scoria are texturally akin to the "high porphyricity" (HP) and "low 76 porphyricity" (LP) scoria at Stromboli, respectively (Francalanci et al., 2004) . 77
In all tephra, the mineralogy is mostly plagioclase with minor olivine ( 
CONCEPTUAL MODEL OF FORMATION 106
We suggest that pajaritos, lava flakes, and the Llaima plates are formed by the 107 same mechanism and recommend the umbrella term "plate tephra" be used to describe 108 similar clasts in the future. Our model elaborates on the basic model invoked by Maleyev 109
and Vande-Kirkov (1983) and accounts for a number of common features of these clasts. 110
We interpret the distinct shape of the plates, as well as internal textures, as caused 111 by extensional thinning of a magma film originating as walls of large slugs (several to 112 tens of meters in diameter) (Fig. 5a ). In this model, expanding bubbles, near or above the 113 vent, experience film thinning, ductile deformation, and then undergo a primary phase of 114 Online videos of the eruption show highly unsteady fire fountaining punctuated 134 by discrete slug bursts occurring tens to hundreds of meters above the vent (Fig. 5a) . the plates, with respect to the scoria, which is reflected in the factor of 2.5 difference in 180 the clast diameters at the same distance (Figs. 2a-2c) . Further, the cross-wind distribution 181 of plates in the deposit was evidently limited with respect to the scoria; this likely relatesto the complex interaction of the plates with the wind field, such as possibly the 183 decoupling from the plume at lower heights. 184
CONCLUSIONS 185
We characterize an uncommonly reported type of plate-shaped tephra produced 186 during a violent Strombolian eruption at Llaima volcano. From morphological, textural 187 and video observations we infer the plates are formed by thinning and extension of a 188 magma film, followed by inertial fragmentation as large gas slugs emanate from the 189 conduit and rupture above the vent. The primary fragmentation results in thin sheets that 190 continue to deform in flight, eventually cooling and undergoing secondary, brittle 191 fragmentation to form the observed plates. They are formed during highly unsteady flow 192 where the bursting of discrete gas slugs punctuates the more sustained fire fountaining. 193
The plates are entrained into the eruption column, yet their distinct aerodynamic 194 properties result in slightly modified dispersal features with respect to the scoria. Finally, 195 this class of tephra although not common, is also not unique, and has been briefly 196 described previously under a variety of nomenclature. We propose that these should 197 collectively be termed plate tephra and suggest that they are an important diagnostic shapes were rectangular prisms with the dimensions reported in Table 1 .
11

Figures and Video
12
Back scattered electron images of the brown and black scoria are provided for reference 13 (Fig. S1 ). Additional thin sections are provided to show the range of textures observed within the 14 plate tephra (Fig. S2 ).
15
Observations of one fragmenting slug concurrent with fire fountaining were conducted on 16 video provided by Patricio Oberg.
FIGURE CAPTION
27 Figure S1 . Back-scattered electron images of brown scoria (A) and black scoria (B). Note that 28 images were collected at the same scale. 
